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Why do People Travel?
Can you imagine what life would be like without traveling? Is it possible? Whatever your reason
is, traveling is a part of most people's life. We all travel. The reasons we travel are as varied as
the places we travel and the means we use to facilitate our travel.
Some people travel only during the winter months for a short or long term respite from the snow
or cold.
Travelling needs to fit not only your budget but your reasons for travelling and your expectations
of the accommodations – would you rather take fewer vacations and travel first class, or more at
bargain rates because the surroundings are not that important to you?
People say they travel:









to see their families and/or friends who live far away
for a learning experience - what is different from their own culture so that they can
respect and understand others
to meet people
for the food – culinary vacations interest them- how food is prepared
because they are writers or photographers - and they want to give their readers relevant
articles
to see the world - the beautiful scenery of different countries, to know different parts of
the world first hand
for relaxation, to have fun, to escape the everyday sameness of their life
because they are adventurers and want to challenge themselves and their immediate
world by being exposed to new ways of doing and seeing things

In this issue of LINK, you will learn from several people their reasons for travel and the ways they
got to their destinations.
What about you? What is your reason for travelling? What destinations and experiences are on
your “bucket list”?

Cruising in General
The author of this piece travels extensively but does not always take cruises. The secret to
getting the most out of a cruise is to match your expectations to the cruise line, the ship, the
room, and then the itinerary. If you want to spend the full port days on shore, consider the ship a
combination of hotel and transportation and don’t be overly picky about the surroundings. You
can really get bargains if this is what you want from cruising.
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If you want pampering, luxury, and intend to spend the majority of your time on board, you would
look for a higher-end line and ship with larger quarters and some formal evenings and you should
be prepared to pay for it.
If you need to accommodate mobility issues, make sure that the shore excursions are readily
accessible from the ship and watch for levels of walking required.
While many people have considered a cruise in the eastern Mediterranean, some are not certain
about adding Egypt and Israel to their itinerary. As of this writing, most cruise lines are offering
alternative ports to Egypt until the political unrest is settled. Here are the experiences of a recent
traveller.

Cruising in the Mediterranean
In meetings with retirees from BDC, the most talked about subjects are health and travels, past
and future. As requested by Pat, I agreed to write a few lines about a recent trip. It was an eleven
day cruise from Venice through the Eastern Mediterranean to Egypt and Israel.
A cruise leaving from Venice gave us the opportunity to see again this very special city. Coming
out of the airport we can take a bus to the city but we prefer a boat-bus that takes us to the well
known St Mark Plaza. Our hotel is nearby. So we clearly heard the famous bells that ring five
minutes before and five minutes after the hour. At midnight it wakes up a couple ….
Aboard the MSC Magnifia, a modern luxury 300 meter ship, we cross the city of Venice to the
sound of soft music. It is quite a spectacle to see ancient buildings and numerous churches from
th
the 15 deck where the crowd is so dense I can hardly find a spot. It’s the madness of picture
snapping and video, while on the pier, people are happily taking pictures of our ship.
We are off for 11 days on this floating city
that will take us to 8 cities or countries. After
ports of call in Italy, in Greece (Olympia and
Rhodes), we arrive in Alexandria on
th
January 19 , only a few days before the
political unrest. We filled day of touring with
the Pyramids, the Sphinx, a lunch on the
Nile livened by a show of typical dances, a
tour of Cairo and the magnificent Mosque of
Mohamed Ali that we visit carrying our
shoes.
After the Isle of Cypress, it is Haifa in
Israel. First a visit to the chapel of Nazareth
in the city where, according to the New
Testament, Jesus lived as a child. We then cross richly cultivated land. Passing through Canaan,
I keep a close look on my bottle of water, hoping it will change into wine. No luck!
After the Lake of Tiberius we arrive on the shore of the Jordan, sacred site where numerous
Christians receive a second Baptism. Dressed in white, as the first Christians, they are
completely submerged in the cool January water. They emerge radiant with joy, with arms
outstretched. Hundreds of curious spectators look on without daring to get wet from head to foot.
The cruise heads back along the Greek islands. A stop in Dubrovnik, in Croatia, was love at first
sight. Inland we met extraordinary charming inhabitants. On a local farm we were served a typical
meal with local fig wine and entertainment of their songs and dances.
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Limited space for this article prevents my
comments on other cities and countries but
there would be much to write about. Those
sites are truly museums rich with culture and
history.
We spent a few days in Venice on our return.
Surprise! At disembarkation we found the
bus-boats were on strike. Would we have to
walk for kilometres, carrying our heavy
luggage the distance to our hotel, considering
the numerous bridges, and a multitude of
steps? We took a boat-taxi at 90 Euros and
were at our hotel in 15 minutes, cruising
along small canals through a less touristy part
of the city.
We spent beautiful days in such a different city where all is done on water ways. All streets are for
pedestrians. Services for ambulances, police, garbage pick-up, firemen, undertakers and all
others have their own boats. There are also gondoliers offering you the best rates in town.
A visit in the city is like visiting an open air museum. Not to be missed - the Ducal Place, the
Bridge of Sighs that, in spite of popular myth, is not a romantic tale. Prisoners liberated from cold
humid cells, understandably would sigh deeply with relief.
It is 4 o’clock, time for the Magnifia to enter the canal for another cruise with a new group and
here we are on the pier to take the picture of the century. Still, it is a very imposing sight to see
the floating palace sail through the city.
Personally, when chatting with colleagues, I love to answer EXCELLENT for my health and WE
HAVE PROJECTS regarding trips.
A happy BDC retiree

Cruise the East Coast
Although it may not seem like the most glamorous cruise destination, the Eastern Seaboard of
the United States and Canada offers a wide range of bustling coastal cities and rugged natural
beauty. Almost all of the well known cruise lines offer vacations departing from New York City
going north or south. For those living in the eastern part of Canada, this departure city provides
the convenience of being able to drive both ways, or as Enid and Armand did, enjoying a
delightful flight with Porter Airlines from Toronto Island airport and returning by train from Québec
City. Armand is a travel writer. Here is a condensed version of his experience.

Cruising the Eastern Seaboard of the US and Canada
Along these shores of the Atlantic, the primary purpose of a cruise is discovery, followed by the
promise of a kaleidoscope of fall colours in the foliage. Alas, because of strong wintry winds
arriving early, trees had shed their leaves before these eager-eyed visitors could partake of a
spectacle of hues in October.
Newport, our first port of call is steeped in shipping and naval traditions. In the 17th century,
piracy and smuggling were the order of the day. Between 1739 and 1760 large cargoes of sugar
and molasses were imported here from Barbados, and converted into rum, which was then
shipped to Africa in exchange for slaves. Merchant princes and robber barons built elegant
summer homes in Newport - Astors, Vanderbilts, Morgans and others on the exclusive social
register put up grand mansions here in the 1900s such as Belcourt Castle, The Breakers, The
Elms and Rosecliff. The rich and famous went a-tizzy with huge fetes, yacht races and beach
picnics.
John Kennedy and Jacqueline Bouvier were married here, at St. Mary’s church, in 1953.
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Boston, our next port, was formed in 1630 by Puritans from England and its
Freedom Trail is replete with history. The Old South Meeting House is where
the Boston Tea Party took place on December 16, 1773. Salem’s famous
witch trials and hangings happened nearby, as did the Boston Massacres.
Boston was the closest large American port to Europe and exported rum,
fish, salt and tobacco.
It was known as the “Athens of America” in the 19th century and later as
Bean Town because it offered people tasty beans drenched in molasses
imported from the West Indies.
The Harvard Museum of Natural History has interesting botany, geology and zoology exhibits,
along with 3,000 pieces of hand-blown glass flowers and plants. Quincy Market is a popular
tourist destination as is the “Big Dig” in progress.
Bar Harbour received us next. This place was once the most exclusive resort in the world. In the
1880s Bar Harbour rivalled Newport as an enclave for the wealthy. Strangely, these upper-class
folks looked down upon the lobster and saw it as cheap food intended for the poor!
Along the Gulf of Maine, marine life like finback, humpback, right and minke whales or harbour
seals, osprey, cormorants and bald eagles are spotted regularly. Schooner and catamaran
cruises are available for special sightseeing. A key attraction is the 35,000 acre Acadia National
Park with its rugged cliffs, stone bridges, and old-time walkways. The park’s undulating features
and huge boulders strewn across the landscape are a testament to thousands of years of
sculpting by glaciers. Thunder Hole roars as huge ocean swells are forced through a narrow gap
in the granite cliff wall. The high point of the park is windy Cadillac Mountain with its panoramic
view of the harbour and surrounding islands when not obliterated by fog.
After working up an appetite, a good stop is the Jordan Pond House where lobster, blueberry
treats, seafood chowder, Maine crab-cakes with green onion sauce, popovers with strawberry
preserves, and curried chicken salad, could satisfy the most fastidious.
Saint John really welcomed those of us going ashore: Women were presented a long-stemmed
rose and men a special lapel pin - truly a gracious gesture.
The city’s claim to fame is the Bay of Fundy, with the highest tides in the world – 56 feet! At low
tide, men in horse-drawn drays collect mussels and other shell-fish from the river bed. Boats are
tethered to metal rings on tall poles and move up or down in sync with the tides. 100 billion tons
of seawater flow into the funnel-shaped bay and then out. The volume of water equals a day’s
flow of all the rivers in the world. An oddity is the Reversing Falls. The unimaginable force of the
tide causes the river to change direction and flow upstream!
The oldest wooden structure in the city is Loyalist House, built in 1820.
The Old City Market is the oldest farmers’ market in Canada, replete with
the sights and smells of local produce, meat, seafood, cheeses. Arts,
crafts, knitwear, and linen complete the picture. Its roof structure
resembles an inverted ship’s hull (coincidentally, St. Mary’s church near
Stephenville, Newfoundland, has a similar roof structure).
Venturing farther afield, one finds the Hopewell Rocks, St. Andrews-by-the-sea, the Magnetic Hill
in Moncton, and not to be forgotten - Joggins. This small coastal town once lay near the equator
before the continents broke apart. Fossils found here go back 315 million years. The petrified
trees belong to the Carboniferous Period (Coal Age).
Halifax is where we touched next. In days when people came from Europe by sea, they landed
here at Pier 21. Between 1928 and 1971, 1,000,000 passengers passed through this entry point.
It was the Ellis Island of Canada. Nova Scotia’s famous floating ambassador, the schooner
Bluenose ll, docks at Privateer’s Wharf. The Maritime Museum is rich in seafaring history and
includes memorabilia from the Titanic.
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The “Citadel” is a star-shaped fort built in 1749, and a National Historic Park today. Province
House, built in 1819, is the oldest functioning legislative building in Canada. Halifax Public
Gardens were established in 1753 and are still a popular refuge.
For the more-adventurous, there are Duck and Tall Ship cruises, plus white-water rafting, with a
bonus of captivating scenery and marine creature sightings. For the more sedate, there are
horse-drawn trolley tours of the city. As with many maritime places, old-time pubs are to be found
everywhere.
No visit to N.S. is complete without an excursion to Peggy’s Cove --- a world-famous lighthouse.
The drive itself is along a most picturesque country setting complete with quaint fishing villages.
Artists and photographers are in their element here. It is worth noting that 2,000 years back
Peggy’s Cove was covered by glaciers one kilometre thick.
Sydney is located in Cape Breton Island – one of the world’s most scenic spots. The island has
groomed nature trails, and ten scenic driving routes. The first inhabitants in these parts were the
Micmac Indians, 2,000 years ago. Cape Breton has its own distinctive Celtic music - a blend of
Acadian, Scottish and Irish music.
Fortress Louisbourg nearby, is the largest of its kind in
North America. At Baddeck, Sir Alexander Bell’s
interesting artifacts and inventions are on display at this
historic site.
Weather can change dramatically on these shores. Right
enough, huge swells and gusty winds prevented us from
docking at Sydney.
Saguenay is located on the majestic Saguenay Fjord the only navigable fjord in North America. Its glacial
valley stretches 62 miles, with rocky cliffs rising 900 feet. It owes its amazing geography to a 15billion ton meteorite that fell on earth 350 million years ago.
Saguenay National Park boasts a magnificent landscape and offers visitors hiking, kayaking and
zodiac adventures. Seaplane flights are available at the docks, for sightseeing.
Something to remember was the special welcome we received on arrival at the resplendent and
well-designed new cruise terminal in Saguenay. People in period costumes took us back to the
17th and 18th centuries.
Not far off is Chicoutimi, where the 100-year old Pulp Mill is a most popular tourist attraction.
Across from the mill is a park in the valley, with scenic lookout points along the wooden ladders.
Yes, there was a tepee, and blueberry pie, local cheeses, maple taffy, old-time log sawing, calves
and hay, lively Acadian music and dancing with spontaneous passenger participation, all of which
made for lasting memories.
Quebec City was our final port of call. Established in 1608 by Samuel de Champlain, it is a blend
of the old and the new, with historic ramparts, churches and battlefields complemented by quaint
shops, inns, galleries, cobbled lanes and galvanized iron sculptures. It is the only fortified city
north of Mexico City. Of historic significance is the Plains of Abraham
where the British ousted the French in 1759. Nearby, is the turreted
Fairmont le Château Frontenac hotel built in 1899, which offers stunning
views of the city.
The first hospital in North America was founded here in 1639 by three
Augustinian nuns from France. The Notre-Dame-des-Victoires is the
oldest stone church in North America, dating to 1688.
A short drive away is the impressive basilica of Sainte- Anne-de-Beaupré
– the largest Catholic shrine in Canada. From its humble beginnings as a
chapel in 1658 it was elevated to basilica in 1876. A stone’s throw away
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is the Montmorency Falls which cascades down a 272-foot cliff – one and a half times higher than
Niagara Falls. Other than the stunning visual experience, the falls and its environs have a unique
history encompassing famous battles, sawmills, hydro-electric power, a cotton factory, a zoo, a
hospital and several manor houses.
Worth a visit is the Albert Gilles Copper Museum. Mr. Gilles crafted embossed or enamelled
copper creations that became exquisite objects of art, worldwide. The main portal of the SainteAnne-de-Beaupré basilica is a classic example. His family continues the tradition.
For those with an adventurous bent, the Ice Hotel in Duchesney could be a challenging
proposition. Or, if you think it is for the birds, then Cape Tourmente National Wildlife area
provides a migratory stopover for hundreds of thousands of snow geese heading south, worth
witnessing.
Homeward bound. A daytime rail trip to Toronto was a fitting sequel to a memorable cruise. A
fascinating pastoral setting unfolds all along the route, with a spectacular patchwork of fields
astride the tracks.
Armando Rodrigues is a published freelance writer and a retired Federal Civil Servant. His wife, Enid is a
BDC pensioner. Both are intrepid globe-trotters.

My Egyptian - Oops Moroccan Adventure
Jim Anhorn
One of the great things about being retired is you now have the time to travel to those faraway
places that you vaguely remember from your high school geography or history lessons. I am
lucky to have a spouse (Patricia) who intends to work full-time for a few more years and has no
qualms about me travelling solo. Patricia’s idea of roughing it is “a two story walk-up with no room
service”!! And camel and/or elephant rides and camping in the desert or jungle are nowhere on
her bucket list.
Last year, to reward myself for volunteering at the 2010 Winter Olympics I spent nearly a month
in Peru and yes, did it all - the Nazca Lines, Lake Titicaca, Machu Picchu, camping in the
Amazon, etc. etc.
Last fall, I decided that a tour of Egypt would be my next adventure. As well, my neighbour, who
had travelled extensively in the Middle East, suggested that I should also see Jordan after I
toured Egypt. After planning, organizing, and paying for the Egyptian portion of my trip – all hell
broke loose in Cairo. Understandably my Egyptian tour was cancelled but I was able to rebook a
14 day tour of Morocco and then continue onto my scheduled 8 day tour of Jordan.
th

A few flight changes and on March 7 I flew to Amsterdam for five days before venturing into the
Arab world. I purchased an “I Amsterdam” city pass which gave me access to several museums,
a tour of the Heineken brewery, a canal cruise, etc. A great way to see and do the city. And yes,
I also visited one of those “special” coffee shops - purely for research, of course!!!
th

On March 11 I flew to Casablanca to begin my tour. Morocco is the most westerly Arabic
country and is slightly larger than Alberta but has a
population of over 33 million. 99.1% of the
population is a mix of Arabs and Berbers and most
practice Sunni Islam. However, Morocco is one of
the poorest Arab countries having no oil resources,
rd
but is the 3 largest producer of phosphorus after
China and the US. It also exports several varieties
of apples and oranges, is a major supplier of dates,
olives and spices and relies heavily on tourists,
mainly from France, Spain and England to support
its fragile economy.
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Morocco is a constitutional monarchy with an elected parliament but the constitution grants the
King extensive powers as he is both the secular political leader and the “Commander of the
Faithful” as a direct descendant of the Prophet Mohammed. He appoints the Prime Minister and
can terminate the tenure of any elected official or minister. King Mohammed VI assumed the
throne in 1999 and as our tour guide noted, “he is very much loved by the people”.
While our tour started in Casablanca, Morocco’s largest city with a pop. of over 4 million and the
rd
country’s chief port, we only stopped for a short while to see the Housan II mosque (3 largest in
the world) on our way to the capital city of Rayat. There we toured the Hassan Tower and
mausoleum (final resting place of the Mohammed VI’s father and grandfather) and the Kasbah
des Oudalas, an ancient fort which overlooks the city. On to Meknes where we stayed the night.
th

The next day we toured the 18 Century Dar El Kakhzen palace, with its 27 impressive entrance
gates and stables for Moulay Ismail’s 12,000 horses. We also got a glimpse of the Royal Palace
and its extensive garden which was converted into a 9-hole golf course in 1971. Next, we drove
rd
to the ruins of Volubilis, an important Phoenician and Roman town built prior to the 3 century
BC. In 1997 the site was listed as a UNESCO World Heritage site.
nd

We left the Roman Empire city and travelled to Fez, the 2 largest city in Morocco. Its car-free
medina is the world’s largest and contains several historical mosques, old palaces, tombs and a
th
14 century religious college. Our group also toured a large pottery and mosaic tile factory and a
leather tannery with its dyeing pits located in the old medina.
We spent the night in Fez and the next day drove through the cedar
and pine forests of the Middle and High Atlas mountains. We were
met with 8 cms of snow at Ifrane and were delayed for over an hour
due to a slide on the mountain highway. At day’s end, we finally
reached our desert auberge hotel. The next morning we enjoyed a
4x4 safari into the sand dunes of the Sahara desert and in the
afternoon set off on a two-hour sunset camel ride to our Bedouin
desert camp in the dunes. Being brave (or perhaps naïve) since it
was quite chilly, we all decided to sleep under the stars in the open,
outside of the tents which now only served as screens for the au
natural bathroom facilities!!
A couple more days in the desert and we are off through the Todra
Valley with its rich palm groves and orange trees and overnight at a
hotel in the Todra Gorge. The next day we travelled to Aït
th
Benhaddou, a 17 century fortified city or ksar along the old caravan
route between the Sahara and Marrakech. Some 10 families still live in the ksar, a UNESCO
World Heritage site since 1987. In the evening we attended a Moroccan cooking class and each
of us cooked a chicken tajine which then became our supper.
The next day we travelled back over the Atlas Mountains crossing the Tizi n’Tichika pass at an
elevation of 2,260 metres and then to the Toubkai National Park. We hiked for an hour up to
the small village of Aremd for an overnight stay at a
simple mountain gite. Another “feast” of tajine
chicken and couscous was prepared by our village
hosts.
After a chilly morning walk down the mountain, we
continued our journey west towards the Atlantic
Ocean. En route, we stopped at a women’s
cooperative where they process culinary and
cosmetic products from the kernels of the argan tree.
At the co-op, Berber women sit on the floor with
rough rectangular stones between their knees
cracking pits with rounded rocks. Each smooth pit
contains one to three kernels which are then gently
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roasted and crushed. It takes several days and about 32 kilograms of fruit - roughly one season's
produce from a single tree - to make only one litre of oil.
We finally reached the old Portuguese port of Essaouira and spent time relaxing at our hotel
located within the medina of the old city. We enjoyed some excellent seafood and had plenty of
time to shop for that unique Moroccan carpet, silver bracelet, scarf or carved wooden box. With
bulging suitcases and backpacks we head inland to Marrakech, our last stop.
Known as the “Red City” Marrakech is the most important former imperial city in Morocco’s
history. It comprises both an old fortified city (the medina) and a sprawling outer city with over 1
million residents. Marrakech has the largest souk in Morocco and has one of the busiest squares
in Africa – the Djemaa el Fna. The square has several fruit and food vendors and bustles with
acrobats, snake charmers, dancers and musicians. At night, it fills with dozens of food stalls
where everything from pizza to tajine is offered. The last day we toured historical Marrakech
including the Koutoubia minaret and gardens, Bahia Palace, the Mellah and the Saadian Tombs.
And of course we all head into the medina souks looking for that last bargain. A final cup of mint
tea or latte and a horse drawn carriage ride back to our hotel and voila – our Moroccan adventure
is over.
That’s my Moroccan story, but space does not permit me to mention in detail the other dozen
mosques, tombs, ruins and medinas that we visited.
If this type of travel appeals to you, I would highly recommend checking out GAP Adventures
(www.gapadventures.com). They have over 1,000 trips to 100 countries and offer several levels
of service. GAP caters to all ages and yes, there were 3 travellers older than I on this tour!!!
I have now travelled with GAP 3 times and have thoroughly enjoyed each “adventure”.
Nest issue – The Wonders of Jordan!!!!

Cross Canada Social Events
Here is a sampling of pictures from recent Association events. To see more go to
www.bdcpa.org.
Nova Scotia
- Christmas
Social held
at the home
of Rick and
Nancy Floyd.
The group
had a great
time with
food, fun and
fellowship
plus a
“Yankee” gift
exchange.
Winter cold
and flu took
its toll on the numbers but they still had a great showing with 21 people in attendance.

L-R Sitting: Connie MacMillan, Judy Artz, Elizabeth Humber, Dorothy Goodwin, Ross Rankine
Standing : Dan Daley, Janet Thibault, Nancy Floyd, Steve McKinnon, Fran McKinnon, Doug Artz,
Ken MacMillan, Marcia Stuifbergen, Karel Van Spengen, Shelia Rankine, John Thibault, Dorothy
Levangie and Rick Floyd
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A dinner was held on
October 16th, 2010 at
the historic Evandale Inn
located in Evandale,
New Brunswick. Twenty
members attended,
enjoying a fine meal and
good company. Pictured
around the table are
Danny Corcoran, Rita
Corcoran, Ken Watkins,
Belle Watkins, Jerry
Arrowsmith, and Betty
Bourque. Rear –
Jacques Lemoine

Québec
Pictured here are Denis
Couture, Hubert
Montbriand and Marie
Paradis. Hubert and Marie
were honoured for their
lengthy volunteer service
to the BDC Pensioners’
Association at the
Christmas Luncheon of
Québec members on
December 2nd.

London, Ontario – A
lunch was held at the
Idlewyld Inn in London
th
Ontario on December 4 .
Pictured: Seated – Mary
Henderson, Debby
Bales, Sibyl Atkinson
Standing – Wei and
Madeleine Chin, Dave
Munro, Isla and Alec
Mackie, Peter Atkinson,
Brian Massier, Bill
Harkins, Pat Massier
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A Sunday
brunch took
place at Glen
Abby Golf
Course in
Oakville
Ontario on
th
December 5 .
There were 42
members and
guests
attending for a
fabulous meal.
Don Brown and
Dick Bingley,
two past
Presidents of
the BDC Pensioners’ Association, who recently passed away, were honoured. Pictured: Louise
Bingley, Jean Bingley, Madhuri Ramakrishnan, Brian Massier, Karen McCrindell, Des McCrindell,
Chris Ramakrishnan, Kay Mulqueen.

Saskatoon
November 26
Mal Valentini, Bev
Lasuita (associate
member still working
at Saskatoon branch)
Fred (Richard)
Walden, Norm Eikel,
and Gordon Anaka.

Regina December 3.
Anne Chorney, Annette
Kolybaba, Mal Valentini,
Marlene Wyatt, Connie
Billett and Don Delparte.
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December 3rd,
2010 Manitoba
Pensioner's
Association
Christmas Dinner,
held at the
Manitoba Club.
One of the tables Diane and Al
Brockmeyer, Mike
and Jean Rudkin,
Gail and Gary
Franzmann

The Harvest Golf Club,
Kelowna BC.
Seated: Gael
Goodman, Val King,
Yvonne Quaedvlieg,
Betty Fehlhaber,
Shirley Fitzpatrick
Second Row: Connie
Mucha, Wendy
McCulloch, Shirley
Dumond, Nicole
Dorsel, Cec Spielman,
Connie Spielman,
Wally Kvasinc, Alois
Baudisch
Back Row: Don
McCulloch, Ted
Mucha, Dave
Goodman, Dick
Dumond, Len Leduc
and Mike Dorsel
nd

March 22 2011 Longwood
Pub Nanaimo BC
George and Trish Kirkwood,
Ben and Sue Weaver, Walter
and Sharon Hamm, Ed and
Arlene Burnett, Jim and Rhonda
Hercus, Sherri Seib, Harold and
Nadine Dashevsky, William and
Sharon Stuart
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Association Business
2011 Nominations / Elections
Members are invited to nominate candidates to stand for election to the following Board positions:
 Four Directors (4) serving as Officers (President, Vice-President, Secretary and
Treasurer), to be drawn from and representing the membership at large.
and an additional
 Twelve (12) Regional Directors, to be drawn from, and representing the regional
constituency in which they reside.
Constituency

No. of Directors

NFLD & Labrador

One

NB & PEI

One

QC

Two

ON

Three

MAN &SASK

One

ALTA & NWT

One

BC & YUKON

Three

The status of nominations received to date is as follows:
Position

Candidate

President

Pat Massier (a)

Vice-President

Wendy McCulloch (b)

Secretary

Réal Leahey *

Treasurer

Guy Turcotte*

Director Nfld & Labrador

Martin Clooney *

Director NB & PEI

Kenneth Watkins (c)

Director Québec

Norm Bourgoin *

Director Québec

Michel Tremblay *

Director Ontario

Lorette Bourbonnière *

Director Ontario

Seeking Candidate (d)

Director Ontario

Seeking Candidate (e)

Director Manitoba & Sask

John Melymick *

Director Alberta & NWT

Len Holmstrom *

Director BC & Yukon

John Noonan *

Director BC & Yukon

John Taggart *

Director BC & Yukon

Seeking Candidate (f)

Notes: * Standing for re-election
(a) Nominated to replace George Kirkwood who is stepping down
(b) Nominated to replace Hugh Carmichael who is stepping down
(c) Nominated to replace Fredrick Power who is stepping down
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(d) To replace Pat Massier who is standing for election as President
(e) To replace Dennis Warne who is stepping down
(f) To replace Wendy McCulloch who is standing for election as Vice-President
We are indebted and want to express our appreciation to those Officers and Directors who are
leaving the Board after their many years of valuable contributions. Most of the nominees,
identified thus far, are long serving incumbent Directors who have agreed to stand for reelection. Several of these have indicated that they would prefer not to run again and would
step aside if alternative candidates can be found. All of the Directors who have contributed so
much to the Association deserve our thanks. However, now is the time for others to consider
lending a hand.
Members are encouraged to submit the names of candidate/s they would like to propose as
President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer as well as Directors to represent them in
their electoral constituency.
th

Nominations must be received by the Secretary no later than May 6 , 2011. Please tear off,
complete and return the attached form to the Secretary, Mr. Réal Leahey, 82 Somervale
Gardens, Pointe Claire, QC, H9R 3H5
Or email your nomination to Réal Leahey – real.leahey@sympatico.ca.
------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Nomination form for candidates standing for election to the Board of Directors
of the BDC Pensioners’ Association in 2011
Nominator: Name:________________________
Please Print
Address: ____ ________________ ____________ ___
Number
Phone(

Street
)____________

City

___ ___

Prov.

Postal Code

Email____________

Nomination:
I nominate the following candidate/s for the position/s as indicated and confirm that they have
agreed to stand for election to the Board of the BDC Pensioners’ Association:
Position

Candidate’s name

Address

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director

Signed/ Nominated by ______________________________
Note: While any member may be nominated to serve as President, Vice-President, Secretary
or Treasurer, the other Directors must reside in the constituency for which they are being
nominated to represent.
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Upcoming Spring and Summer Social Activities
Annual General Meeting – Boucherville, Québec
st

This year, the AGM is scheduled for Wednesday, June 1 at the Hotel Mortange, Boucherville,
Québec (www.hotelmortagne.com). Boucherville is a suburb of Montreal located on the south
shore of the St Lawrence River approx. 10 minutes from downtown.
The Secretary has issued a formal invitation to all members. The event is scheduled to begin at
11:00 with a no host bar and will finish about 3:00 pm. Lunch is provided.
Please register by contacting Denis Couture at (450) 678-3037 or at jedcouture@hotmail.com
Québec
Head Office annual “Sports’ Day”
Association members are invited to this event.
When: June 2nd, 2011
Brunch will be served at 8:30 at the main venue - Vallée du Richelieu Golf Club followed by a variety of activities – see below. The cocktail starts at 5:30 followed by
dinner at 6:30 and a dance at 8:00.
Where: Vallée du Richelieu Golf Club (www.valleedurichelieu.com) and at the Parc des Iles de
Boucherville (55 Ile Sainte-Marguerite, Boucherville www.sepaq.com)
What: The activities (all with a cost) include – golf, spa treatments, Arbraska (arbraska.com)
line dancing, kayaking, and cycling.
Cost:
Please contact Denis Couture at (450) 678-3037 or at jedcouture@hotmail.com for
information and costs for registration for activities.
Note that the Association will cover the cost of the dinner for members who are participating.
Cost for guests for the dinner is $45. Contact Denis Couture at (450) 678-3037 or at
jedcouture@hotmail.com for information or to register.
Ontario
London and area – The annual London Golf Tournament and Bar-b-que is scheduled for Friday,
June 3, 2011 at East Park Golf Gardens, http://www.eastparkgolf.com. The Association will host
members and spouses for the bar-b-que. Green fees of $40 for 18 holes of golf, scramble format
are the member’s responsibility. Register for golf, for the bar-b-que, or both. Contact Pat Massier
(519 472-4794 or patmassier@sympatico.ca) for further information and/ or for a registration
th
form. Registration is required by May 13 .
Email addresses are protected under the Privacy Act
Thanks to all who provided agreement to circulating email addresses to our members. If you
agree and have not notified the Secretary, please email Réal Leahey at
real.leahey@sympatico.ca giving your permission for your email address to be provided to other
members of the Association.
Your email message might say: I (your name) give the IDB / FBDB / BDC Pensioners’
Association permission to publish my email address (your email address) in a membership listing
to be provided only to other members of the association.
FYI: All coordinates including email addresses for the Executive and Directors of the Association
are available on-line at www.bdcpa.org.
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Passings
October 3, 2010 – Rosemary Bauchman - Victoria, British Columbia.
November 6, 2010 – Barbara Dore - White Rock, British Columbia
November 8, 2010 – J. Donald Brown – Toronto, Ontario
November 17, 2010 – David Malcolm Baker – Halifax, Nova Scotia
November 24, 2010 – Dave Collier - Delta, British Columbia
December 6, 2010 - Shirley Mactavish Kingston, Ontario
December 17, 2010 – Robert (Bob) Whitton – London, Ontario
December 22, 2010 - Terry William Graham - Prince George, British Columbia
December 24, 2010 – Véronique Grondines – Laval, Québec
January 14, 2011 – Aimé Chactoura - Dollard-des-Ormeaux, Québec
February 7, 2011 – Patricia Hammond - Pierrefonds, Québec

Thanks to all who provided material for this edition of LINK. Many thanks again to Lorette and
Guy Bourbonnière for the translation of the text.
Editor - Pat (Kerrigan) Massier – 758 Cranbrook Road, London, Ontario N6K 1W9
(519) 472-4794 patmassier@sympatico.ca
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BDC Pensioners' Association/ Association des retraités de la BDC
Directeurs et Membres du Bureau de Direction / Directors and Officers
President
Vice President

George Kirkwood

Secretary

Réal Leahey

Hugh Carmichael

Treasurer
Guy Turcotte
Executive
Director
Wendy McCulloch
Directeurs/Directors
NFL &
Labrador
Martin Clooney
Nova
Scotia
Ken MacMillan

John Taggart

107 Portugal Cove Road
St-John's NFL A1B 2N1
26 Castle Hill Drive
Halifax NS B3M 3A3
110 Ascot Drive
Fredericton NB E3B 6C3
3630 Place Octave
Brossard QC J4Y 2L8
1619 Candide Ducharme
Cap-Rouge QC G1Y 3V6
793 St-Étienne
Granby QC J2G 9P3
3530 Bombardier
Brossard QC J4Z 2N1
995 Paul Contant
Ville Saint-Laurent QC H4K 2H5
1705 Playfair Drive, Apt. 203
Ottawa ON K1H 8P6
758 Cranbrook Road
London ON N6K 1W9
#1107 5070 Pinedale Ave
Burlington ON L7L 5V6
52 Grovetree Trail
Hamilton ON L9B 0B8
1645 Stanton Avenue
LaSalle ON N9J 3H3
34 Stockton Place
Winnipeg MB R3P 1W9
2947 Neff St.
Regina SK S4V 1W7
11116, 40th Avenue
Edmonton AB T6J 0R1
8332 Silversprings Rd NW
Calgary AB T3B 4J6
4690 Well Road
Grand Forks BC V0H 1H5
198 Cilaire Drive
Nanaimo BC V9S 3E2
1327 East Keith Rd #701
North Vancouver BC V7J 3T5
10100 Bamberton Drive
Richmond BC V7A 1K3

Frank Watters

1981 Lacorne
St-Bruno QC J3V 5A1

N.B & PEI

Fred Power

Québec

Norm Bourgoin
Michel Tremblay
Alain Brunelle

Ontario

Denis Couture
Maurice RossinArthiat
Lorette
Bourbonnière
Pat Massier
Ed Wilk
Dennis Warne
Bob Lewis

Man.&
Sask.

John Melymick
Mal Valentini

Alberta &
NWT

Len Holmstrom
Bob Thompson

B.C. &
Yukon

65 Jane Place
Comox BC V9M 3N4
115 Barrett Court #303
Kingston ON K7L 5H6
82 Somervale Gardens
Pointe-Claire QC H9R 3H5C
358 rue Columbine
Saint-Bruno QC J3V 5T8
4690 Well Road
Grand Forks BC V0H 1H5

Wendy McCulloch
Harold Dashevsky
John Noonan

250 339-1934

dpgkirkwood@shaw.ca

613 544-6377

hueyluey@sympatico.ca

514 695-2301

real.leahey@sympatico.ca

450 653-3974

vgturcotte@videotron.ca

250 442-2134

wendy@boundarycf.com

709 726-3882

mmclooney@aol.com

902 443-2624

kenmacmil@ns.sympatico.ca

506 450-3360

powerf@rogers.com

450 445-4075

manor_nb@yahoo.com

418 657-2599

m12tremblay@videotron.ca

450 375-0872

A.Brunelle@b2b2c.ca

450 678-3037
514 331-5551

jedcouture@hotmail.com
e.m.rossinarthiat@sympatico.ca

613 733-7198

guylor@sympatico.ca

519 472-4794

patmassier@sympatico.ca

289 337-1475

ewilk@cogeco.ca

905 679-7026

denniswarne@sourcecable.net

519 734-0780

dot.lewis@bell.net

204 895-4285
306 789-2833

valentini@accesscomm.ca

780 435-9254

lcholmstrom@hotmail.com

403 286-5039

darbob@telus.net

250 442-2134

wendy@boundarycf.com

250 751-7959

seashell7@shaw.ca
johnnoonan@shaw.ca

604 984-6083
604 272-4650

jtaggart1@telus.net

450 653-8523

wattersft@gowebway.com

Ex Officio
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